MEETINGS &
EXECUTIVE RETREATS
80 Minutes from Melbourne

DAYLESFORD & SURROUNDS
Fresh country air to inspire & energise your team…

The pretty village of Daylesford is located 80 minutes from Melbourne and an hour from
Melbourne airport.
Known by the Aborigines as a place of healing; the region boasts the
largest number of natural mineral water springs in Australia and the
largest concentration of holistic therapists in the southern hemisphere.
A mecca for generations of artists drawn by the region’s luscious light,
locations and seasonal ambience; Daylesford continues to attract many
well known contemporary artists and residents.
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DAYLESFORD

KYNETON

The main street of the village offers a plethora of quirky shops, great
bookshops, cafes, pubs and art galleries.
Food and wine are consuming passions here. There’s an undisguised
pride amongst local producers, winemakers and restauranteurs. So
expect to wine and dine very well in Daylesford and surrounds. With
such a wide range of experiences from farm gates, markets, cellar
doors, provodores, country pubs, wine bars to world class fine dining –
you’ll be spoilt for choice.
The village itself is surrounded by several thousand hectares of state
forest. Walking tracks through the forest alongside rivers, lakes and
waterfalls yield frequent encounters with an abundance of Australian
animals including wallabies, wombats and koalas.
For those wanting a little more activity in the fresh air there is horseriding,
guided walks, golf, fishing, cricket and more.
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HOTEL, RESTAURANT
& SPA
Do Business at Lake House…
A property with heart and soul.
Lake House is the product of two passionate, entrepreneurial pioneers
who took a chance on Daylesford way before it was known as the
destination it is today. Culinary Director and Artist Alla & Allan WolfTasker built the restaurant of their dreams back in 1979 and have
since been busy creating their Lake House which now includes a world
renowned restaurant, cellar, small luxury hotel, cooking school, day
spa and artist studio.
It’s a story of passion & perseverance against the odds, business in
the regions, hard work and an unwavering commitment to the quality

they wanted to deliver. The success of Lake House has inspired many.
In fact Alla is frequently asked to present on the topic as a speaker
at some of the best business, design and innovation conferences
in Australia.
Lake House is now regarded as a benchmark for Hospitality and
Tourism and is a popular destination for both a relaxing weekend away
and unique corporate meetings, team building days, product launches
and executive retreats.

THE TERRACE ROOM
For private meetings & events

Whilst set to suit a business setting, The Terrace Room continues the contemporary country
style that pervades Lake House.
A completely private space in which to meet; the space offers
flexible configurations from the most intimate of meetings to a larger
conference of 100 plus delegates.

The full length floor to ceiling windows allow for beautiful views &
plenty of natural light, whilst high ceilings create a great sense of
spaciousness.

Three main rooms named after the region’s mineral water springs; can
also include private breakout areas, with lounge or configurations for
group brainstorming activities.

In the warmer months the doors stand open, the scent of country
roses, lavender and white wisteria hangs in the air. The broad expanse
of outdoor areas is ideal for morning tea and lunch breaks. There’s
even an outdoor oven for wood fired pizzas and gourmet BBQ lunch
options.

Audio Visual equipment such as data projector, TV, DVD display,
microphone and lectern are all available. More complicated setups
can be arranged with prior notice.
Set amongst the six acres of country gardens; the Terrace Room
overlooks the original orchard of apple, plum, quince and olive trees.

The private Terrace Bar with open fireplace is also a great opportunity
to share a drink towards the end of the day.

THE TERRACE ROOM
A flexible space for your next meeting
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HOTEL

Rooms & Suites on the waterfront
or in the gardens...
All 33 rooms include complimentary car parking, daily newspaper and Wi-Fi.
Nestled amongst six acres of country gardens with either waterfront views or garden courtyards, all rooms are individually decorated with
contemporary country design and original artwork from resident artist Allan Wolf-Tasker.

Waterfront Suite (King or Twin)

Waterfront Pool Studio (King or Twin)

With prime position overlooking the lagoon and the shores of Lake
Daylesford - each Waterfront Suite features either a balcony or
courtyard from which to enjoy the afternoon sun and beautiful views.
This room style also has immediate access to the lake shore &
Wombat Flat mineral water spring. Suites feature a large walk in robe,
ensuites include heated floors, large stone toped vanity, deep spa tub
and separate walk-in shower.

These picturesque rooms complete with balconies have unobstructed
views overlooking the shores of Lake Daylesford and are immediately
adjacent to the solar headed infinity pool.

King beds are dressed with crisp white linen and local cashmere
& alpaca throws. A lounging area with desk, plush sofa, textured
armchairs and soft furnishings make for a sumptuous space from
which to watch the sun set.

Cozy interiors include king size beds, dressed with crisp white sheets
and plush cashmere, alpaca throws from the local Woolen Mill.
A lounge area with plush sofa, coffee table and armchair provide the
ideal vantage point to take in the waterfront views.
A small desk suits travelers who like to stay connected and ensuite
features contemporary dual shower.

Lodge Studio (King)

Lodge Suite (King)

Country style Lodge Studios are individually configured and decorated.

Spacious and luxurious Lodge Suites are all individually decorated
and designed with contemporary country interiors. No one is exactly
the same.

Each Studio includes luxurious bathroom with European style bath &
shower or dual shower, walk-in robe and outdoor lounge area with
garden or courtyard views.

Large indulgent ensuites finished in textured stone have either
a European style bath & shower or large contemporary shower.
Bedrooms feature elegant king sized beds with views to a private
courtyard.

Also…
Additional adjacent accommodation can be arranged on request and
managed through your Lake House booking. There are also the 2
sumptuous Retreat Villas for top level executives or delegates requiring
additional space and privacy.

PRIVATE DINING
Options for Lunch & Dinner

Lake House Restaurant

Wombat Hill House

The Lake House restaurant can accommodate a group of up to
18 guests.

Lake House’s ‘little sister’ café is set amongst the lush Wombat
Hill Botanic Gardens, high on Wombat Hill. A place of enchantment;
Wombat Hill is one of the areas extinct volcanos and the ring around
the crater now forms a short scenic drive; lined with heritage listed
trees. Decorated with eclectic furniture, a hand painted mural and
quirky details, there are outdoor entertaining areas undercover as well
as in the north facing kitchen garden with open fire pit.

The dining room boasts magnificent views of the lake and
established gardens. At dusk the kookaburras fly in to be fed and
there isn’t a better place to sit and enjoy a pre-dinner drink than the
waterfront deck.

A special private dining space…
A special private dining room has been prepared in the cellar to
indulge up to 16 guests for an intimate celebration. The room is lit with
candles and decorated with fresh cut flowers. Guests are encouraged
to dress for the working cellar although locally made alpaca throws
are on hand if needed.

The Waterfront Pavilion
Positioned below the Restaurant, the Waterfront Pavilion features two
openable walls of glass overlooking the lagoon. The interior style is
one of sophisticated country charm with white eggshell finish shelving
and beeswaxed recycled local timber tables.
For up to 40 guests either along one long table or individual tables of
10 with a classic set up. The foreshore provides a place for gathering
outdoors.

The Woodfired Pizza Oven
A casual option for lunch – delicious wood fired pizzas, gourmet BBQ
and fresh salads from the outdoor kitchen. Served on the Terrace patio
and in the gardens.

ON SITE –
SPA

Wellness & relaxation...

Individual Treatments
With 10 different spa rooms and over 30 different treatments; our
award winning therapists will tailor make a session to suit your
needs. Choose from stress relieving massage to detoxifying body
treatments or soothing therapeutic facials.

Team Treats
Want to bring the spa into the boardroom? One of our massage
therapists will come to you for a short lesson in relaxation. As a group
activity all delegates will both learn how to deliver and receive a neck
and shoulder massage – helping to boost circulation, melt tension
and relieve stress.

Outdoor Hot Tub & Sauna
Use of the Scandinavian style outdoor hot tub and sauna is included
in your delegate package. High in the treetops adjacent to The Spa;
this is a popular way to unwind after a run or walk around lake
Daylesford.

ON SITE –
THE ARTIST
STUDIO
Renowned artist Allan
Wolf-Tasker shares his
inspiration…

Co-owner and Resident Artist Allan
Wolf-Tasker is renowned for his large scale
colourful canvases.
A well know painter before he got involved in the building of Lake
House with his wife Alla; Allan’s works are found in collections
worldwide.
His current exhibition is “Daylesford Landscapes”; pieces of which
can be found in the main building and in some hotel rooms. His signed
books of the same name make a great delegate gift & memento.
The main working studio is found amongst the fern gully at Lake
House. If the lights are on it means he’s painting (usually with some
inspiration from his vinyl collection) and guests are welcome to join
him for a drink or chat with a bit of jazz in the background.
Private viewings of the studio or pre-dinner drinks for groups can be
arranged on request.

ON SITE –
THE COOKING SCHOOL
Get your hands dirty in the kitchen

The MasterChef effect has certainly been felt amongst our corporate groups and guests alike.
The very popular Cooking School at Lake House provides an opportunity for delegates to get into the kitchen and often outside of their comfort
zone for a team building or learning experience.

Cooking Demonstrations (90 minutes)

Forage & Feast Scavenger Hunt (5 hours)

Learn from some of the best chefs in Australia with a demonstration of
dishes in the purpose built Cooking School Kitchen.

The challenges for the teams are to source local produce and prepare
a regional buffet lunch for the group. With a regional produce “clue
list” your group will take to the beautiful surrounding countryside and
spend a morning searching out the best local produce.

Hands on Cooking Classes

(90 minutes)

Join the Lake House Chefs for a ‘hands on’ Masterclass at Lake House
– an opportunity to create a beautiful seasonal menu, dealing with the
region’s best produce and the opportunity to play with some of the
“kitchen toys”.

On your return, utilising the produce you have gathered together with
one of the Lake House chefs in our demonstration kitchen, get ready
for a fun, hands on preparation of lunch.

ON SITE – THE CELLAR
& WINE PROGRAM
Taste your way through the region…

Included in the Australian Wine List Hall of
Fame after winning Australia’s Best Wine
List; this is a bible for wine lovers around
the world.
The Wine List is lovingly doted over by our Wine Team at Lake House;
join them for a tasting of the region’s best drops. Delegates will learn
about the unique terroir in the Daylesford & Macedon Ranges plus the
further afield wine regions.
Proudly supporting some of our award winning neighbouring wineries
there is even the opportunity to have a wine maker come and speak.
The Cellar is also a popular venue for private dining for up to 16 guests.

MORE TEAM BUILDING
ACTIVITIES
The possibilities are endless...

Let our team suggest some more team building options for you.

Onsite

Just a short drive

Yoga and tai chi classes can be held down on the lake shore or in the
warmth of the fireside Terrace Room.

There are 3 golf courses nearby including the world class Creswick
Golf Course as well as the kangaroo populated Hepburn Golf Course
and the picture perfect Trentham Greens.

Professional programs for Team Building and Development are
available by recommendation.
Walking and running tracks begin at the property entrance and follow
the lake shore.
There is also a full size tennis court, basketball ring and bocce pit.
And don’t forget The Spa, Wine Program, Artist Studio and Cooking
School options.

There are many opportunities to get out in the fresh country air. Choose
from hikes through the Wombat State Forest or maybe horseback
riding.
For the competitive groups; clay pigeon shooting, quad biking and
trout fishing are popular.
For those wanting to partake in the whole Daylesford wellness
experience there is Tarot Reading, Holistic Healing, the Laughter Club,
and mineral water springs bathing.

TEAM
REWARDS

A few special touches
for your group
The thoughtful touch that goes a long way;
Delegate and team gifts can include anything from a bunch of fresh
cut flowers in the room to a voucher to return to Lake House for some
time out. Here are just a few ideas.
• Signed copies of Three Decades On - Lake House and Daylesford by
Lake House Culinary Director and Founder Alla Wolf-Tasker AM.
• Fresh Flowers on arrival - A selection of seasonal blooms hand
tied and wrapped with tissue & ribbon.
• Champagne in room - Choose from our Lake House Sparkling
Rose, an Australian Sparkling or French Champagne. Served
chilled in an ice bucket to your room at your request.
• Local Chocolates - A selection of handmade local chocolates, gift
wrapped and presented in your room on arrival.
• A produce pack featuring Culinary Director Alla Wolf-Tasker’s
A Wolf in the Kitchen range.
• Signed copy of Allan Wolf-Tasker’s Book Daylesford Landscapes.
• Lake House Wine – small batch made exclusively for Lake House;
wine from some of our favourite local wineries.
• Spa Indulgence – vouchers for your group to be used in The Spa.
• Lake House Gift Vouchers – let your delegates come back
for treatments, restaurant dining or an indulgent getaway.
• Cooking School Aprons and Vouchers
• Lake House Sugar Bowls – Beautiful jewel like colours in small
pieces. As used on the tables at Lake House - these are artisan
crafted unique pieces – no two are the same.
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